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12.04 lui. 
CALLING AlTENTION TO 

MATTER OF URGENT 
PUBLIC IMPORTANCE 

REPORTED ClUSIS IN POWERLOOM IN-
DUSTRY IN MAHARASHTRA 

SHRI DHAMANKAR (Bhivancti): 
I call the attention of the Minister of 
Foreign Trade to the following Dlattor 
of urgent public importam:e and Ire· 
quest that he may make a statement 
thereon : 

"The reported crisis in the power-
loom industry in Maharashlra due 
to scarcity and soarina prices of 
cotton yarn. nylon, rayon and sta-
ple yarn and the steps proposed by 
the Government to meet the situa-
tion." 

THE MINISTER OF FOREIGN 
TRADE (SHRI L. N. MISHRA): The 
statement is a very long ooe running to 
seven pages. May, I lay it on the Table 
of the House? 

MR. SPEAKER: He can lay it on 
the Table of the House. And the Mem-
bers concerned may ask questions 
about it. 

SHRI L. N. MISHRA: I lay tbe 
1itatement on the Table of the House. 

StDtnnent 

During the Fourth Plan period, the 
~evelopment of tbe powerloom industry 
IS solely the responsibility of the State 
Governments concerned. The Maba· 
rashtra Go,:ernment have already set up 
a Corporation for powerlooms. This 
Corporation is required to overwe the 
working of the powerloom industry in 
Mabarasbtra in al\ its aspects and take 
up with tbe Textile Commissioner, who 
is located in Bomoay, sucb issues as may 
require the assistance of the Central 
Government for their solution. It is 
understood that Textile Commissioner 
bas not been approached by tbe Corpo· 
ration or the Maharasbtra Government 
witb complaints of lcarcity or soarinl 
prices of dilferent types of yarn. If the 
Honourable Members so wish, they may, 
or even I can, take up the problems of 
powerioom sector with Maharashtra 
Government. I may add that a Worle· 
ing Group on HandIooms and I'ower· 
looms has recently been set up by my 

!dinistrr· The Textile Commissioner is 
Its Cbamnan. It will go into the pro-
b~ems aDd difficulties of tbese Sectors in 
different States. 

2. The powerloom industry in Maha. 
~ashtra, as in otber States, has been pass-
mg through a difficult period. 

COTTON YA.RN 

3. In. so far as cotton yarn is concern. 
ed, w~ile ther~ h~~ been no difficulty 
regardmg availability and prices upto 
40s COUDts have not misbehaved., there 
has been a price hike in cO\lnts above 
~s. . The factors responsible for this 
sl~amon were a 45 days strike in the 
~lmbatore cluster of mills, power-cuts 
In the States of Tamil Nadu, Maharash. 
tra and Gujarat, and eltPorts, regulated 
and DOD·reeulated, to Bangia Desb. To 
rectify the situation, the Textile Com· 
miasioner held a series of meetinss 
with the Indian Cotton Mills' Federa-
tion and the South India MilIowners' As-
sociation. The industry ultimately 
agued to make 50% of the quantity to 
be packed by each mill for civil deli· 
veries available to tbe State Govern-
ments at reduced prices. This Scheme 
came into 'force from 1st August, 1972. 
In the first instance, indents are to be 
sent by the State Governments to tbe 
Textile Commissioner who would then 
get them serviced. This Scheme is of 
a very recent origin. I may, however, 
meQtion that due notice has ~D tak~ 
of the dlmculties being experienced by 
the powerloom sector in Maharashtra in 
resPIICt of hiaher counts of cotton yarn 
and an ad hoc allotment of 1684 cases 
(of 100 kas. each) has already been made 
in favour of the Maharashtra Govern· 
ment. I understand tbat this release has 
arre&ted, to some extent, the spiralling 
t1'8IId in prices. 
NYLON YARN 

4. There is a voluntary agreement 
effective from the 1st March, 1972, bet· 
ween the spinners and weavers of nylon 
yam regulating the prices of different 
deniers of nylon. The prices asreed to 
are given below:-

Denier 

12 
15 
20 

Ex-factory selling price 
(Rs. per kg.) 

82·00 
74'00 
70'00 -------------------
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Denier Ex~factory. aelling price 
{lb. pcrtg.) 

30 68·00 
40 62·00 
76 6O.()() 
90 '3'00 

105 51'00 

The spinners have been maintainins 
the agreed prices. 

5. The production of nylon filament 
yarn in the_country durina the 6 months, 
January to June, 1972, was of the order 
of 5,520 tonnes as compared to the total. 
production .of 9,800 tonnes during 1971. 
The stocks of imported nylon yarn in.. 
stock with the State Trading Corpora~; 
tion is 1100 tonnes. The STC was in-
structed to reduce its sellIna price to the 
level of the voluntary agreement prices 
on 19-6-72. They have reduced the 
prices of imported nylon yarn with effect 
from 1st March, 1972 (the date from 
which the voluntary agreement prices be-
came effective). 

6. There is no problem regarding 
availability of nylon yarn nor is Gov-
ernment aware of any increases in the 
prices of nylon yarn. Government have 
also not received any representation 
from the trade or SASMA (Silk & Art 
Silk Mills Association) on this point. 
If there is any difficulty in getting in-
digenous nylon yarn at the agreed prices, 
the imported nylon yarn Iyins with STC 
could be released on cash and carry 
baSIS. 

7. State Trading Corporation have 
issued relea§~ orders for 750 tonnes of 
imported nylon yarn to SASMA, which 
serves Maharashtra weavers also. Signi-' 
ficanlly tms yarn bas not so far been 
lifted. Had there been scarcity as men-
tioned by Hon'ble Members, not only 
would this quantity have been taken, 
but there would have been a hue and 
cry for more. 

8. I may further clarify that State 
Trading Corparafion is in a position to 
import requisite quantities of nylon yarn 
in the event of sbortage. The procedure 
evolved in this behalf is that Silk and 
Art Silk Mills Association and other As-
sociations will have to place denier-wise 

I" MahQrtUhtrQ (C. A.) 

indents with State Trading C0rpo-
ration, backed by bank guarantees. 
Thereafter State Trading Corporation 
will take immediate action to import 
nylon yarn. This stage has not So far 
been reached during the current year. 

VISCOSE 
YA.RN 

RAYON FILA.MENT 

9. There is a voluntary asreement bet-
ween the spinners and weavers of rayon 
filament yarn elfective from the 1st 
January, 1972, whicb envisages the fol-
lowing arrangement;-

(a) 10 per cent of the production will 
be reserved by the spinners to be 
supplied as replenishment against 
export of rayon filament fabrics 
at the rate of Rs. 7.00 per kg. 

(b) 60.5 per cent of the production 
will be distributed to actual users 
at the following nxea prices;-

Deniers 

'300 
180 
150 
120 
199 
75 
60 
55 
40 
30 

. Prices (Rs. per kg.) 
(incl. excise duty) 

12'69 
12'77 
12'90 
14'35 
16'85 
21'50 
28'.50 
33'40 
36·90 
45·90 

(c) The balance of production to be 
sold by the spinners in open mar-
ket. 

10. The distribution of viscose fila-
ment yarn is done through a Central 
Committee of spinneri'ilnd weavers posi-
tioned in Bombay. This Committee dis-
tributes viscose filament yarn thTouah re-
gional committes formed in different 
States. These regional committes in-
clude representatives of spinners and 
weavers as members. 

11.. There is no State-wiae control on 
distribution of viscos filament yam. The 
total production during the six months . 
January to June, 1972, has been of the 
or$ier of 19,896 tonnes as against the 
total production of 37,034 tonnes during' 
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1971. TIle; GotllrnmeDt is 'not a ware of 
any rise in Prices in the rayon filament 
yarn lDdustry. The lIpMners have not in-
creased the voluntary ap-eement prices. 
Goyernm.ent has not received any· com-
plalDts eIther abOut scarcitY af viscose 
~lament yam or ita martet· prices' pierc-
!Dg . the l1greement prices. If any speci-
fic lDstance of malpractices is brought to 
my notice;' it will be ROrie into immedia-
tely. . . 

STAPLE FIBRE YARN 
12. The totlil production of staple 

fibre yarn in the country is of the order 
of 50,000 bales, pe~ month. Out of this 
2O!000 bales aro produced by spinning 
mills who are ·members of South India 
Millowners' Association.,. ·21,000 bales 
are prod~~ by member mills of Man-

made Fibre Spinners Association. Manu-
facturers of 3,000 bales of staple fibre 
y~rn are not members of any Associa-
tIon. 

13. In February; 1972 a voluntary 
agreement was reached between the 
MMFSA and weavers. 'Under this 
Agreement, quantities to be given to 
each State were pegged down to previ-
ous year's. consumption in proportion to 
the quantities. under the control of the 
Association. A mutually alll"eed price 
structure was also devised. 50 %. of the 
quantity to be given· to each State was 
to be released at the agreed price and 
the remaining quantity was permitted 
for free sale. 

14. In April, 1972, the Governments 
and the weavers of U.P. and Puniab as-
sailed the price stnicture. They stress-
ed that the entire 'IuaDtity should be re-
teased at a fixed pnce. Their complaint 
was that while 50% of the quanti tv was 
being given at a lower rate. the remain· 
ing quantity was being sold at grossly 
higher prices .. The Government accept· 
ed the request that the' entire quantity 
being given by 'MMFSA to each State 
should be given at a uniform price which 
was slightly. higher than the agreed price 
under the Agreement. . 

15. Since the entire quantity was to 
be distributed at a uniform rate, which 
was the same as the-SIMA rate. a new 
distribution pattern was devised and en-
forced from IstMay, 1972 onwards. 
This. ho~ver, created imbalance in dis-
tribution. . Since .the entire production 
was to be solo:jat .uniform rate in differ-
ent States, the quantity falijng in 

50% quota merged with the free sale 
quota. Complaints came that yarn was 
not becoming availil.ble in requisite 
quantities in some States. On 3rd June, 
1972, the Textile Commissioner took a 
meeting of State Governments (includ-
ing Maharashtra), weavers and spinners. 
The. main decisions taken at this meet-
ing were that the supplies would be rout-
ed through the concerned Director of 
Industries, that allOClltions upto 30th 
April, 1972 should ·be completed latest 
by 30th June, 1972, that tlle Director of 
Industries and the spinners should meet 
frequently to sort out local problems, 
and that quarterly requirements should 
be conveyed to the spinners. denier-wise, 
by the Directors of Industries. 

J6. There was IIOmo delay in imple~ 
menting these decisions. The Scheme, 
nas, however, come into full operation 
during the current month. MMFSA 
have made an allotment of 2300 bales 
to Maharashtra on 8th August, 1972. 
This represenfs about 60% of the re-
quirements of the State based on past 
CO)lsu[l1ption.The remaining quantity will have to be obtained from SIMA or 
other manufacturers whO' are not mem-
bers of either Association. 

17. Staple fibre yarn is immediately 
in short supply. The entire production 
depends upon production of staple fibre 
by the Nagda and Mayoor pla~ts. of 
Gwalior Rayons and to a very h!l'lted 
eXtent South Indian VOSC(l5e. 

SHRI DHAMANKAR: I received 
the statement just about two minutes 
ago. and so. it has not been possihle for 
.me to go through it in <letail. The state-
ment should have oeen given to us at 
least half an hour earlier. so that we 
could have gone through the point~ men-
tioned in the statement. Still, J would 
like to know certain facts from the hon. 
Minister. 

As we all know. nearly 60 per cent of 
the powerloom industry is situated in 
Maharashtra alone. Out of 2 lakhs 
powerlooms, nearly 1,10,000 powerlooms 
are in Maharashtra. The big centres are 
Bhiwandi, Malegaon, Ichalkaranji. Dhu-
lia. Nagpur and some parts of Mara-
thwada. Besides these, there are certain 
powerlooms in Madhya Pradesh. UP, 
Bihar and other parts of the country. 

During the iast six months. the prices 
.of cotton. yarn have boon soarinR liIIe 
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anything. The price increase has been 
ranging from 50 to 75 or 80 per cent in 
the case of this cotton yarn. Govern-
ment have been trying to meet this situ-
ation by various means. Firstly, under 
the pool system, they allotted coarse 
yarn of 40 counts for the powerlooms. 
but this system has not worked. Very 
recently, they introduced the voluntary 
a&reement syste'!L with the millowners 
under which the- milIowners have agreed 
to supply fine cotton yarn to the power-
loom association for distribution. But 
the fact is that the, weavers are not get-
ting it. When the associations approach 
the millowners tllcy say that they ha~ 
to fulfil thc export commitment first arid 
then only they would look to the needs 
of the powerloom sector. 'This has 
created a rise in the price of cotton yarn. 
This has been 1I0in,' on for almost six to 
eight months. I am sorry to state that 
nearly 50 per cent of the IlOweriooms in 
the Maharashtra State are closed down 
for want of cotton yam. The mill-
owners have their own system of hoard-
ing their yarn throuah banks and other 
financial institutions, and this has creat-
ed an artificial shortage. The han. 
Minister in his statement at Patna said 
that there was no shortalle of cotton 
yarn. It is a fact that there is no short-
age, but this shortage has been created 
artificially by the millowners and big 
merchants who manage to get finances 
from the banks and who see that the 
yarn IS hoarded and not supplied to 
the powerloom associations in time. 
This is the position with regard to cotton 
yam. 

As reiards nylon and staple and rayon 
yarn, nearly 10,000 to 15,000 power-
looms in Bhiwandi alone are working on 
these yarns. There is scarcity of these 
yarns also, and the industry is facing 
acute rise in prices; the prices have been 
rising continuously, and when they ap-
proach the synthetic spinners, the latter 
say that they are short of raw material 
and Government are not releasinll the 
re'juired raw material as per their re-
qUirement and that there is some agree-
ment that the spinners have entered into 
with the association. But finally we 
find that this has created an atmosphere 
of shortage in the market. They refuse 
to release the yarn at proper time. and 
the prices go very high. The weavers 
have to purchase yarn in the market at 
very heavy prices, and lhe spinners re-
lease the nylon and staple and rayon 

yarn to thest: .~tioDli ,wlumever it 
suits them. So, this scheme which haa 
beeD voluntarily .aaroed to between the 
spjllD8rs .. 4 the 8111i(1Ciation of power-
looms is not being implemented pro-
perly. So far as the asreemeot is COD-
cerned, the pgWOfWOlD ass.oi:iations are 
always bound dowD by it, but the spin-
ners are very reluctant to implement 
their part of the agreement and this has 
created har.dship for the powerlooms. 

May I know fr-am the bon. Minister 
whether Government will adopt a policy 
of freezing of the fine colton yarn and 
release it directly to the powerloom as-
sociation instead of releasing it through 
the merchants and dalals? Secondly, 
may I know whether Government wiH 
give an assurance that the nylon, staple 
and rayon yarn will be supplied to the 
association in proper time and there will 
be no scope Tor creating artificial short-
age and thereby adding to the increase 
in prices. 

I would like to know whether Gov-
ernment have any scheme to implement 
all these arrangements agreed tco. 

SHRI L. N. MISHRA: First I shall 
deal with cotton yam. It is a fact that 
there has been a shortage of cotton yam 
over 60s counts. For 40s and less 
counts, there is no scarcity. There IS 
shortage of 60 counts and above be-
cause of the difficulty of getting import-
ed cotton from Egypt and Sudan. Be-
cause of this, the price of 60s and above 
went up abnormally high. 

The prices of 40s and below counts 
have been at more or less the normal 
levels. However, in view of the fact 
that there have been difficulties for the 
weavers, we had a voluntary agreement 
in July which has come into force on 
the 1st August, that is, since the last 18 
days. A Committee under the chair-
manship of the Tdfile Commissioner 
with a representative of the Indian Cot-
ton Mills Federation, and of the users, 
spinners, has also been formed. A 
watchdog committee has also heen set 
up by the Textile Commissioner to look 
into the proper supply to weavers at 
prices fixed. I have not received any 
complaint during the last 18 days that 
there has been any violation of this 
voluntary agreement. 

As reprds n1l"0n, so far we have not 
received any complaint that there is any 
shortfall or short supply. About this 
also, there was an agreement in March. 
I do not want to read out the whole 
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thing' it is a loU, one. But on the aver-
,·age, there has heeD no increase in the 
price of vam. We have flot received any 
representation from the trade on this 

:point. 
Apart from this, the ssr, SIC main-

tains a buffer stocK of imPOrted nylon 
yarn which can be released to see ,that 
the prices do !lot go abnormally high. 
In my 1en~ .tatement. I have tried to 
-explain the whole situation. A cum-
ber of questions Wele asked. That is 
why the statement is so long. I wanted 
to make it self-contained and state the 
position as it is toaay. 

~ """~ .... ~1Inf (~) : 
lflI"T ;f'!~ ;r~ ~ r", 34 ""'~ !tiT 
-~ ~ ~ ~ iii ~ it III1t ~ ~ 
~t~w ~mT? 

15fT ~"o Ifo"O ",'If : li';:r <re"Tlif ~f 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I 3l'if ~ ~Offl ~, 
anI'if ~~, 1i'~ ~ wrr~: 

For 20s-packet of 10 Ibs.-in Janu-
ary, it was 51 and today it is 47; for 
30s it was 59 and todav it is 53; for 40s 
it was 70 and today it is 68. 

For 5 kg. bundles, for 20s it was 56 
, and todaV it is 50; for 241, it was 66 and 
today it is 53; for 34s, it was 70 and to-
day it is 67; for 40s it was 78 and today 
it is 69. 

Therefore, the prices are showina a 
·downward trend. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE 
(Rajapur) : Before I ask certain ques-
tions. I would like to point out that here 
we have a lengthy statement of almost 
7 pages. We have raised a number of 
iSSUe!. : 

SHRI R. S. PANDEY (Rajnand-
pon): He himself said it is a long 

: statement. 
PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 

I want to express my agreement with 
him and abo point out the consequences 
of supplying such a lengthy statement 

; at such short notice. 
When we raise certain questions, it 

may happen that we have put cer-
tain question. without aoinR throulI:h all 
the details and it may become repetition. 
In fact, it would have been verY helpful 
if the statement was given to us much 

. earlier. 

In Maharashtra (C. A.) 

As far as.the can Attention notice 
is concerned, we have raised the issue 
of the powerloom crisis in Maharashtra, 
but since out of two lakh power looms, 
1,10,000 powerlooms are in M~h!,
rashtra, it, has really become a erISlS, 
Rot only lor the State of Maharashtra. 
but for the entire nation and onlv from 
that angle we have been interested in 
raising certain ilSues. 

At the very outset, I would like to 
know from the Minister whether it is not a fact that a number of powerloom 
centres. especially those entrepreneurs. 
who are smllH powerloom holders. find 
it extremely dift1cult to get the loans 
from the nationa1lged banks? When the 
banks were nationalised, one of the con-
siderations was that as far as the small 
entrepreneu!, are concerned, and as far 
as the backward sections of societv are 
concerned, it should be possible for 
them to eliminate all the normal techni-
cal difficulties in getting adequate loans 
from the nationalised banks. 

I can quote a number of instances. 1 
do not want to go into details. But for 
Bhiwandi, Malegaon, Ichalkaranji, etc .• 
we have factual data, that when the ap-
plication are made by these people to 
get loans from the nationalised banks 
for their powerloom, industry. it is very 
difficult to !Jet the loans, and as a result 
of that, a lot of difficulties are creat-
ed. 

I would aaain like to know. in spite of 
the statement tbat has been initially 
made by the Minister, whether it is not 
a fact that as far as the problems ot 
pricing and distribution and the availabi· 
lity of yam is concerned, there are 
a number of difficulties. and they have 
really posed a problem, and have creat-
ed a crisis in the powerloom industry. 
Knowing what has been happening in 
Bhiwandi and Maleltaon and at a num-
ber of other centres - thev are the 
largest consumers of cotton varn - I 
would like to know whether it is not a 
fact that especially at these centres, 
where superfine quality has been actual-
ly used, the rates of superfine yarn have 
gone up by 20 to 44 per cent. I am not 
describing the waite rise. But the rates 
have gone up by 20 to 44 per cent as 
compared to the rates effective on the 
31st December. 1971. If this rise is 
there, it is bound to create a crisis for 
the powerloom industry, and as a result 
of acute shortage and sky-rocketing 

prices, to which I am referring, the plight 
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of the powerloom industry at those 
centres to which especially I was refer-
ing, has become miserable. As a result 
of that, the actual workin, hours have 
been cut down from lst, l\lly, 1972. 
That has posed a new problem. 

Now, you have said in your statement 
that during the fourth Plan period, the 
development of the PDwerioom industry 
is solely the responsibility of the State 
Governments concerned. In that con-
teXt also, I would like to pose a ques-
tion, which is again for the consideration 
of the Central Govermnent. The Cen-
tral Government haa implemented a 
yarn pool scheme since 1971. But the 
~upply is restricted to counts up to 405. 
The yam which is available in this 
scheme is of such a poor quality that it 
is impossible to utilise it even in weft, 
and it is, therefore, necessary to examine 
this yarn pool scheme and completely 
modify it. Even after modification -
a number of modifications have been 
suggested - the modified scheme has to 
be effectively implemented, and this im-
plementation is also very important to 
avoid this crisis. 

I would like to pose one more ques-
tion regarding the rayon yarn. Apart 
from cotton powerlooms, there are many 
powerlooms, especially in Bhiwandi 
and Malegaon, which are using ray.,n 
yarn. Generally, ~on yarn is mixed 
up with superfine cotton yarn in the 
manufacture of sarees and therefore, you 
must have noted that in the manufac-
tures of sarees new difficulties are 
faced and that has created a crisis es-
pecially in these powerloom sectors 
where. on a very large scale, the sarees 
are being manufactured. In this con-
nection, I may point out that this parti-
cular item has now been included in the 
ad valorem list of excise schedule, and 
the attemps to classify it in the tariff 
schedule have completely failed. There 
is a voluntary pricing and distribution 
scheme in operation since over three 
years. and then, there is a areat disparity 
between the open market quotation and 
the controlled rates. Therefore, new 
problems have been posed. I would 
like to know, to overcome this difficulty, 
what steps arc being taken. 

Another question is this. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Let the 
Minister reply to the earlier ones. 

/11 Maharashtra (C A.) 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: He 
remembers; his meinory is very sharp. 
There is another question, and that is 
with regard to acetate yam. There is 
only one manufacturer in the entire 
country, and this concern is facing short-
age of acetate, and the 'company has 
drastically cut down its production, You 
can check up the figures. The price of 
120 Bright Acetate yam has gone up 
to Rs. 13'25 per pound allRinst Rs. 10'SO 
per kilogram a few, days aRO. What steps 
are being taken to check this rise, so 
that to a certain extent the crisis can be 
avoided? 

As regards staple yam, to which a re-
ference has been' made, by the hon. 
Member, Shri Dhamankar, things have 
gone from bad to worse. Here again, 
you will find that the rise in price has' 
created a big problem. 

A new voluntary distribution andpric-
ing agreement has been concluded bet-
ween the spinners and weavers in the 
month of March, But yarn at control-
ied priCe is nowhere available. Spinners 

"have been complaining about the short-
age of their raw' material, i:e., caprolac-
tum. They have cut down their produc-
tion by even fifty, per, cent in certain 
cases. Since the import of caprolactum 
has been nationalised the blame for pro-
duction cut goes entirely to the State 
Trading Corporation, 

I am one of those who want to see 
that the image of institutions in the pub-
lic sector, namely, '. tbe State Trading 
Corporation and oiliers, is not spoiled, 
Therefore, when I am, pointing out this 
grievance it is not to discredit them but 
only to say that the efficiency in the pub-
lic sector institutions should be stepped 
up. But the fact remains that they are not 
functioning properly. So it is clear that 
inspite of the assurance given by the 
hon, Minister the crisis in the power-
loom industry continues to deepen and' 
unless adequate steps are taken on the 
points I have raised, unless the schemes 
are modified and implemented effective-
ly. we cannot overcome the crisis. 
Therefore, I should like to have cate-
gorical answers from the hon. Minister-
as to what concrete steps are going to-
be taken-I must candidly adinit that 
some answers might be contained in the 
statement of the hon, Minister but r 
have not read his 1engthy statement due 
to the shortness of time. 
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SHRI L. N. M1SHR;4.: The statement 
is of course Jeoatby as it wu prepared 
purposely to answer these questions' it 
covers all the pointS Prof. Danda~ate 
asked; yet I shoUld' .like to refer to a 
few of them .. 

So far as the credit. part is concerned 
handlo<!ll1 is mainly the responsibility of 
the. State Gov~rnment and of the co-op-
rat.lves; they give credit facilities. This 
POlOt Jiasbeen raised by the hon. Mem-
ber and I shall refer it to the State Gov-
er.nment and I shall also try to take it up 
with th~ Finance Ministry. But it is a 
~act t~at lbey. have run into difficulties 
10 ~ettlOg credit and they could not hold 
the!r stocks and when they had to sell 
their ~tocks at distre81 plice in many 
cases 10 U.P. and perhaps in Maharash-
tra also. 

Abput nylon I have said there is no 
scarcity. About cotton yarn, I have 
stated that the Drice upto 40' cQunts had 
been coming down but prices above 60 
have been going up. It was for this rea-
sOl! that a new scheme has been evolved. 
It IS ~ long one and if he wants I can 
read It out. Every mill is obliged to 
supply yarn at the price fixed on a 
~olunt~ry basis and the textilecommis-
s!oner IS the person. who will have autho-
rity to look into this. It has to be in a 
regulated manner. H it is not imple-
men.ted effectively, we shall think of 
puttmg up a statutory price for the yarn. 
T~ese are problems which have been 
agitating our minds iilso and we Ehall 
watc.h ~or two or three months more to 
see If It works successfully. If it does 
not succeed we shall have statutory con-
trol over yarn. The interests of the 
powerloom and handloom _weavers have 
to be protected; they cannot be allowed 
to be exploited. 

About staple fibre I request the hOD. 
Membe!, t? ao through the statement. 
The pOlOt IS. that' there is onlv one 
~ource, Gwahor fim, and their capacity 
IS only 50, 000 tonnes per vear. Out of 
that 27,000 is allotted for South India 
a!ld 20,000 for some other. There is 
difficulty about staple yam for we have 
no raw materials. Our effort is to in-
crease. the production . capacity of raw 
rnateTta\. One unit is having almost a 
monopoly and has to make available all 
these products. 

SHRI IYOTIRMOY BOSU (Diamond 
H~r~our) : .1 i)ad written to seek your per-
mission under rule 222 to raise a motion 

of privilege against the IIrime Minister. 

MR. SPEAKER: No, no. 
SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : It was in-

timidation. What we did or did not do in 
the HOuse is not the su!lject-matter of 
discussion outside the House. She start-
ed behaving as a school-mistress ..... 

(Interruptions.) 
SHRI R'-S. PANDEY: On a point of 

order. 
MR. SPEAKER: I am not allowing 

it. 
SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : How can 

you disanow it? Because she is. the Prime 
Minister, you shield her. 

MR. SPEAKER: lowe a certain res-
ponsibility to them also, not to you al-
one. She is the Prime Minister and Lea-
der of the House. She calls you for a 
meeting and Y01;l discuss so manv things 
in her room. S'fie can give you sugges-
tions also. That does not mean you 
should later on say it is a privilege. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Since 
she is the Leader, you must be very care-
ful in giving your decision. . .. ([tiller-
ruptions) 

MR. SPEAKER: I am not allowing 
anything. When you meet as leaders, 
you discuss so many things. It is very 
bad that you should come with a privic 
lege motion later. 

SHRI P. M. SAYEED (Laccadive, 
Minicoy and Amindivi Islands) : All these 
things should not go on record. 
(1 nte~ruptions.) 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I have 
said nothing unparliamentary. Is this the 
House for The Prime Minister alone? We 
are also members. 

MR. SPEAKER: I have not allowed it. 
Now, Papers to be laid on the Table. 
Shri Ganesh. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : What are 
your observations, Sir? 

MR. SPEAKER: I have already given 
my ruling. It is not a privilege motion. 
(Interruptions) 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : We elect-
ed you to be the Speaker to bring the 
House to order ... 
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MR. SPEAKER: You start everything 
and then you ask me to bring the House 
to order. 

SHRI JYOTlRMOY BOSU : Will you 
please toll me why it cannot !'e a ~rivile~ 
motion? We cannot function like thiS. 
The Prime Minister cannot misuse ber 
office; she may be the Leader of the 
House. 

MR. SPEAKER: As Leader of the 
House, she can meet you in her room 
and discuss so. many things. It will be 
setting an unhealthy precedent if the 
Prime Minister were always to be in the 
kar that whatever she is saying in her 
room may not come out as a privilege 
or some other motion later. I do not 
think it is very correct. 

Papers to be laid. 

12.28 bn. 

PAPERS LAID ON THB 
TABLE 

NOTIFICATIONS UNDER CUSTOMS ACT. 
1962 AND UNDER CENTRAL EXCISE 

RULES, 1944, INCOME-TAX 
(2ND AMDT.) RULES, 

1972 AND WEALTH 
TAX (2ND AMDT.) 

RUI,ES, 1972 
THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 

THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI 
K. R. GANESH) : 1 beg to lay on the 
Table-

(I) A copy each of the following Noti-
fications (Hindi and English versions) 
under section 159 of the Customs Act, 
1962:-

(i) S.O. 1905 publisbed in Gazette 
of India dated the 29th July, 
1972 rogether with an explana-
tory memorandum. 

(ii) G.S.R. 369(E) published in 
Gazette of India dated the 1st 
August, 1972 together with an 
explanatory memorandum. 

(iii) G.S.R. 864 published in Gazette 
of India dated the 22nd July, 
1972 together with an explana-
tory memorandum. 

(iv) G.S.R. 902 publiShed in Gazette 
of India dated the 29th July, 
1972 together witb an explana-
tory memorandum. 
[Placed in Library. See No. 

LT. 3412172]. 

(2) A copy of the Income-tax 
(SKoad AlDendroe~ Rules, 1972 (Hindi 
IUId BDlliIh vorsiooat) .. publishtd in Noti-
fication No. S.O. 436(E) in Gazette of 
India dated the 21st June, 1972, under 
section 296 of the Incom~-tax Act. 1961. 
[Placed in Library. See No. LT 3413/ 
721. 

(3) A copy of the Wealth-tax (Second 
Amendment) Rules, 1972 (Hindi and 
English versions) published in Notifica-
tion No. S.O. 431 (B) in Gazette of 
India dated-the 2Ist June, 1972, under 
sub-section (4) of soction 46 of the 
Wealth-tall Act, 1957. [Placed in 
Library. See No. LT 3414/72.] 

(4) A copy each of the following Noti-
fications (Hindi and English versions) 
issued under the Central Excise Rules, 
1944:-

(i) G.S.R. 335(E) and G.S.R. 335A 
(E) published in Gazette of 
India dated the 10th July, 1972 
together with an explanatory 
memorandum. 

(ii) G.S:R. 347(E) to 3S8(E) publish-
ed in Gazette of India datoc:l 
tbe 24th July, '1972 together 
with an explanatory memoran-
dum. 

(iii) G .S.I.. 36S(E) to 'l67(E) publish-
ed in Gazette df India dated 
tbe 29th July, 1972 together 
with an explanatory memoran-
dum. 
[Placed in Library. See No. 

LT-3516/72.] 

MONOPOLIES AND RESTRICTIVE TRADE 
PRACTICES (SECOND AMENDMENT) 

RULES, 1972 
TIlE DEPUTY MINISTER TN THE 

DEPARTMENT OF COMPANY AF-
FAIRS (SHRI BEDABRATA BA-
RUA): I bea to lay on the Table 
a copy of tbe Monopolies and Restric-
tive Trade PractilleS (Second Amend-
ment) Rules, 1972 (Hindi and English 
versions) published in Notification No. 
G.S.R. 748 in Gazette of India dated the 
17th June, 1972, under sub-section (3) 
of section 67 of the Monopolies and Re-
strictive Trade PractilleS Act, 1969. 
[Placed in Libr4-y. See No. LT 3417/ 
72.1 
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